Visual Frontier Announces Agreement to
Supply Slim CD-RW & DVD Combo Drive
Product to Germany’s Eurobizz
TAIPEI, Taiwan /Send2Press Newswire/ — Visual Frontier Inc. (OTCBB: VFTR)
announced today that it has agreed to terms with Eurobizz Marketing of
Germany (www.eurobizz.de) to distribute products to France. According to the
agreement, Visual Frontier will supply various products to Eurobizz including
a version of the slim CD-RW & DVD combo drive product line
(www.govf.com.tw/htm/product-Device-C1.htm) and also the Micro Drive (1-inch
hard drive) which will be distributed under the brand names of Eurobizz’s
customer(s) in France. These products will primarily be used to develop the
notebook computer and retail consumer markets.
The Eurobizz Marketing Group was founded in 1997 and is engaged in marketing,
consulting and public relations services for IT companies in Asia and Europe.
Eurobizz offers specialized marketing and PR services as well as professional
consulting for business development projects and channel marketing concepts
in the IT industry. Eurobizz has become a partner for Asian manufacturers
which plan to create or improve their brand awareness and marketing
activities as well as product exposure in the European markets.
Visual Frontier thinks it can further expand its product exposure through a
cooperative supply contract with Eurobizz Marketing. This agreement
represents a new client relationship in the European market place. Visual
Frontier plans to continue to develop new markets for the European and
Japanese markets in an effort to increase company sales and build business
opportunities.
About Visual Frontier Inc.
Visual Frontier is a service provider in the design and manufacture of
portable electronic products/components. We provide our customers with
cutting-edge designs/service/products which combine outstanding performance,
sleek styling, and impeccable reliability. Visit the company’s website at
www.govf.com.tw.
Safe Harbor under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: The
statements which are not historical facts contained in this press release are
forward-looking statements that involve certain risks and uncertainties
including but not limited to risks associated with the uncertainty of future
financial results, regulatory approval processes, the impact of competitive
products or pricing, technological changes, the effect of economic conditions
and other uncertainties as may be detailed in the Company’s filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission. Nothing in this press release shall be
construed as an offer to buy or sell any securities herein.
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